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Mural organizers 
should apologize

To the editor:
Set aside momentarily the improba-

bility that 10- and 11-year-olds
designed a mural plugging LGBTQ+
flags. What child knows gay commu-
nity standards unless taught by
adults? They were coached.

It is likely children designed the
"Love is Universal" theme. But some
adult(s) needed to inject sexual poli-
tics. If “Love is Universal” then I
assume “universal” means everyone
including LGBTQ+. Sexual politics
have no place in school.

“Love” includes respect. Wouldn’t
you agree? You cannot deny that large
segments of society believe the gay
attribute is a moral issue. Adults cor-
ruptly inculcating children with sub-
jects they know are antithetical to
other members of society are disre-
spectful and they need to apologize for
their insensitivity.

The school district represents
everyone, even those with different
world views. They have no business
apologizing to anyone. Shaming those
who were acting in good faith is despi-
cable.

Using “children” as means to bully
apologies is contemptuous.

Let’s now address this call for an
“equity director.” Beliefs which pre-
sume systemwide failures where little
exist are tactics intended to impose
pernicious solutions. They are
designed to advance a cause.

Who objects to being equitable?
Well, “In contrast to equality, equity
as defined  … is little more than refor-
mulated Marxism,” wrote Christo-
pher F. Rufo. It is, in fact, critical race
theory.

“There are a series of euphemisms
deployed by … supporters to describe
critical race theory, including ‘equity
...,’” Rufo continues. “(Individuals in)
public school systems have (said) that
... ‘equity and inclusion’ departments
serve as political offices, searching
for and stamping out any dissent.”

Hiring someone whose sole job is to
find inequities will not surprisingly
find inequities, lots of them. It’s the
camel’s nose under the tent and will
result in the establishment of
immoral critical race theory.

Scott Sidney
Cedarburg

Cedarburg schools need
better COVID plan

To the editor:
COVID has been here for nearly 18

months. We are all tired of it. We are
all ready for this to be over. However
the delta variant is on the rise and
cases are going up. Now is not the
time to let down our guard.

Several weeks ago, Los Angeles
returned to having all people wear
masks indoors, regardless of vaccina-
tion status ... because COVID is on the
rise with a more contagious variant.

Then, the Centers for Disease Con-
trol recommended many areas in the
entire country return to masks
indoors for all, regardless of vaccina-
tion status ... because COVID is on the
rise with a more contagious variant.

Companies are requiring their
employees to get vaccinated to help
decrease spread of the virus ...
because COVID is on the rise with a
more contagious variant.

Meanwhile, the Cedarburg School
District has abolished social distanc-
ing, contract tracing, and other miti-
gation measures while leaving masks
optional for all students ... despite
COVID being on the rise with a more
contagious variant.

The CDC and the Washington-Ozau-
kee Public Health Department recom-
mend quarantining for individuals
exposed to COVID. The Cedarburg
School District, however, is allowing
quarantine to be done by choice ...
despite COVID being on the rise with
a more contagious variant.

Contact with the school district has
been a disorganized frenzy of finger
pointing. If we’re going to beat
COVID, we all need to ignore our dif-
ferences and work together. That
means wearing masks, social distanc-
ing, and quarantining as guided.

While COVID cases are low in pedi-
atric age groups, I’m not willing to

put my children at risk or risk them
spreading it to others who are more
vulnerable.

Cedarburg School Board, please put
aside your political agendas and do
what is right for our children and our
community.

Kate Burrows
Cedarburg

Cedarburg schools’ 
plan for fighting 
COVID falls short

To the editor:
I am writing regarding the Cedar-

burg School District’s complete disre-
gard of any COVID mitigation mea-
sures for the upcoming school year as
recommended by the CDC, Wisconsin
Department of Health Services and
the Washington Ozaukee Public
Health Department. Our School
Board is not following any of the rec-
ommended mitigation measures of
these groups including: mask wear-
ing, physical distancing, quarantin-
ing and appropriate contact tracing.

The School Board’s decision is not
only creating a dangerous situation
for our students and school staff but
our entire Cedarburg community.
With the highly contagious delta vari-
ant on the rise, the complete lack of
appropriate mitigation measures will
cause the inevitable positive COVID
cases that occur this school year to
pose a health risk to the entire Cedar-
burg community.

A school board has a legal duty
under Wisconsin statutes to create
safe and healthful facilities for its stu-
dents. The board’s intentional disre-
gard of any appropriate COVID miti-
gation measures is inconsistent with
its legal duty and is opening the board
and school district up to legal liabili-
ty. Any potential litigation caused by
the board’s actions will be covered by
you and me in the form of taxpayer
dollars. For a school district and
board that prides itself on “being
good stewards of tax dollars,” this
exposure to potential lawsuits makes
absolutely no sense.

If you are a parent who is con-
cerned about the safety of your chil-
dren this school year, if you are a
member of the community who is
concerned about the spread of COVID
from students to the community at
large, or if you are a taxpayer who is
concerned about the potential tax dol-
lars that could be wasted on pre-
ventable litigation, please contact the
Cedarburg School Board members
and superintendent. The decisions
our school district is making are
detrimental to our entire Cedarburg
community.

Suzy McManus
Cedarburg

Keep experienced 
leadership on our 
M-T School Board

To the editor:
During the 2020-2021 school year, we

were fortunate to have experienced
School Board members who kept our
schools open and our children safe.
The MTSD was part of only 54% of K-
12 school districts in Wisconsin who
offered five days per week in-person
school, which they did beginning in
September 2020. Many schools
remained virtual throughout the
school year or began offering an in-
person option in March of 2021. Fam-
ilies were also given the option to
have their children participate in
high-quality distance learning if they
so desired. Approximately 75% of
MTSD students participated in in-per-
son education.

Per board policy, the MTSD followed
Health Department regulations to
keep our children safe while in
school. Due to the outstanding mitiga-
tion efforts employed by our district,
there was no significant spread of
COVID-19 without our schools. 

Navigating the pandemic has been
hard on everyone, but our district
deserves an award for the Responsible
Return Plan and its implementation.
As we hopefully progress out of the
pandemic, it is important to retain
these experienced board members
who have been working so hard for
the sake of our students. Research
shows that experience matters, as
does governing in partnership with
the superintendent.  

The most prominent guidelines for
effective school board governance
aimed at increasing student achieve-
ment are the National School Boards
Association’s Key Work of School
Boards. The MTSD School Board
members use these guidelines.
Research by Ford and Ihrke found
that when school board members who
have served for at least five years indi-
cate greater adherence to the Key
Work, student achievement increases. 

Experienced leadership matters.
Jennifer Mackinnon, M.D.

Mequon

MTSD Board, 
administrators
deserve support

To the editor:  
My name is Kristen Bradley. I am a

longtime resident of Thiensville and
a MTSD alumnus.  My daughter is
currently a district student. I am writ-

ing because there appears to be confu-
sion about the excellence of the
MTSD School Board and the MTSD
administration. I am saddened by the
ongoing community displays of hos-
tility and disrespect directed toward
board and administration members.    

I would like to be very clear in my
expression of gratitude for the oppor-
tunities that both this board and
administration have provided for my
family. I have had the opportunity to
volunteer at my daughter’s school in a
multitude of ways and been afforded
the supreme privilege of experienc-
ing the true joy of children. I have
had the opportunity to participate in
School Board meetings and been
afforded the privilege of witnessing
respect, tact, composure, and concern
for the educational and social well-
being of every student in this district.  

Perhaps the most important, howev-
er, is the unexpected opportunity I am
taking now to convey my support of
the MTSD Board and district adminis-
tration, which affords me the privi-
lege of expressing support for those
who are facilitating the educational
development of this community’s
youth. 

I am proud to be a product of this
educational system and proud that
my daughter has this excellent educa-
tional opportunity. I am proud of the
tireless efforts within the board and
administration to navigate a global
pandemic and a simultaneous unjus-
tified attack on their competence and
intentions. I stand firmly, and with
many others, in support of the
Mequon-Thiensville School District
Board of Education and the district
administration.  

Kristen Bradley  
Thiensville

Does a recall really 
make sense?

To the editor:
Emotions are running high. The

effort to recall members of the MTSD
School Board is underway. Accusa-
tions are being made and politics are
being interjected. This is wrong and
needs to stop. School boards are
required to be nonpartisan. The
MTSD Board of Education is orga-
nized to govern, not manage.   

The recall group claims Wendy
Francour, Chris Schultz, Akram Khan
and Erik Hollander have all abdicated
their powers to the superintendent.
That is not true. The MTSD board cre-
ates a balanced budget and works
with the superintendent to make our
district a place for every student to
succeed. On July 26, this group pre-
sented their budget to the community
and the budget passed.  

The charges being cast upon them
do not warrant a special election.
According to the city of Mequon and
village of Thiensville, this special
election will cost the school district
between $12,250-$17,750. Comparative-
ly, the last three spring elections have
cost the school district between
$1,500-$2,600 annually. Knowing that
the spring election will be held in
April of 2022, does a recall within six
months really make sense?

Between now and the next election,
let’s choose to live more consciously.
We are smart citizens and can devise
a way to communicate, debate and
enhance our schools. Let’s use dignity
and respect to find common ground.
Our schools have remained a safe
place for our children to learn. We
have retained our Aaa bond rating.
The district’s teacher retention is
93%. Let’s not risk earning a reputa-
tion for being a less desirable commu-
nity to live and work in. 

We can agree to disagree, but let’s
remove the emotion right now and
move forward and put unity back into
our community.    

Libby Baranko
Mequon

The new morality 
driving crime

To the editor:
So now we blame the rampant law-

lessness on our streets on police mis-
behavior, prosecutors, judges, pris-
ons, ease of parole, low or nonexistent
bail, etc.? 

Logically, then, we, as a nation have
accepted the new norm, that the sole
reason for choosing right over wrong
is fear of getting caught and retribu-
tion.

When a government pays people for
not working, making workers support
the nonworkers, it’s just a short step
to cutting out the middle man,
enabling lawbreakers to just loot,
shop lift or take what they want with
no consequences for their actions.

Ted Warwick
Grafton 
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Reducing crime 
and fear collectively

By Rebecca J. Siehr, Ph.D.

In the past year, there have been successful attempts to
defund and remove police throughout communities across
our nation. Somewhat predictably, the outcomes of these
decisions have led to dire consequences, specifically, a
substantial increase in crime. A safer and healthier alter-
native is supporting our police and working with them to
reduce crime. The following suggested methods are not
simply a political choice, they are much more than this.
They are sound methods supported by scientific research
in reducing crime and fear of crime, both critical existen-
tial issues. Becoming proactive, and involving other com-
munity residents, is a historical backdrop to keeping com-
munities safe.  Realistically, then, can anything affect a
more favorable outcome resulting in lowering crime and
fear of crime in the community?

Researchers, as well as police, criminologists, victimolo-
gists and astute readers of crime, have discovered critical
ways to address this issue. Individually, there are  myriad
ways to become a harder target, or more crime-aware, if
you will. First and foremost, resisting the temptation to
trust strangers until we know them well is a practice that
has most assuredly been taught for decades, if not cen-
turies. Additionally, staying in groups when we’re out of
our familiar surroundings, and locking all car and home
doors once inside all are very effective. However, these are
individual efforts to reduce crime. Is it also possible then
to reduce crime collectively?

Researchers have discovered that there are also ways to
reduce crime and fear of crime through community and
collective efforts. Often, when research is completed, it is
published in an academic journal where academics with
similar interests are able to read it and apply it to their
own background knowledge. Why not give people who
rarely read these journals access to the findings? While
not completely unprecedented, it is quite uncommon. My
aspiration is to change this familiar outcome.

One of the major theories of reducing crime through
collective action is coined the “broken windows theory.”
The authors of the broken windows theory can assist com-
munity members who are currently in this predicament of
high neighborhood crime through consistent application.
If the steps to reducing fear and crime take place, as sug-
gested by its authors, it can create an environment which
forcefully tells criminals and visitors engaged in illicit
behavior: We are on watch. We do not allow any type of
rowdy and/or questionable behavior here. This initially
can include discouraging pre-criminal behavior from
gaining a foothold. This type of minor or pre-crime, which
is invariably mentioned, includes both physical remnants,
such as litter and smashed windows, as well as social cues,
which include disorderly behavior, and loud arguments
between two parties. If allowed unchecked, the common
thinking is that residents don’t care and don’t work with
police to reduce this disorder. This creates a situation in
both residents’ and visitors’ minds that anything goes and
is inevitably allowed to take place in this community. (Wil-
son & Kelling, 1982)

Fear of crime is also an essential issue that can be
addressed by community members.  Being in a constant
state of fear can reduce quality of life and make every day
an overwhelming chore. Researchers have also found sup-
port for the effect of disorder on fear. If residents regular-
ly see litter, abandoned homes, and uncut lawns, their fear
level increases. This can also occur on a social level, such
as residents regularly witnessing and experiencing pan-
handlers, prostitutes, and people using the community to
shoot up drugs (Siehr, 2004).

What then, can be done to reverse a community’s high
crime presence? The following are specific steps which, if
practiced by the majority of the community, will allow res-
idents to reclaim their homes and neighborhoods.  

Hold a neighborhood march or party with communi-
ty residents.

During this time, form necessary neighborhood rela-
tionships, always staying in continual contact.

As with the planning for the march or celebration,
plan a neighborhood cleanup. If possible, this should be
carried out regularly, with residents being given their own
jobs to do.

Report disorder and/or suspicious behavior to police.
This is absolutely critical, as disorder often changes into
crime.

If possible, form a neighborhood watch, meeting reg-
ularly with police and others who live in and protect the
community.

(Rebecca J. Siehr, Ph.D., teaches criminal justice and soci-
ology at Wisconsin Lutheran College. She lives  in Wauke-
sha.)

“The purpose of our lives 
is to be happy.”

— Dalai Lama 
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